
INTERNAL EXAMINATION 

(ONLY FOR BACKLOG/EQUIVALENCE /ABSENT STUDENTS) 

TIME TABLE  

Date Time 

For viva and 

submission of 

written 

assignment 

Class Subject Syllabus 

3rd August, 

2021 

12 noon to 1 

pm 

BALLB 

I 

BA 0102 – General Principles 

of Political Science 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/qev-

gvxj-nvb 

Ms. Mugdha Hedau 

Discuss the Historical Theory, Genetic Theory and the 

Theory of Divine Origin of the state.                                                                                                               

OR  

Discuss how the Legislature, the Executive and the 

Judiciary in India are interrelated and explain the checks 

and balances observed by them.                                                                                                                              

OR  

Discuss the features of Presidential form of government and 

explain its merits and demerits.                                                                                                         

OR   

Explain the meaning and functions of Political Parties. 

Discuss the features and examples of Bi-Party System. 

BALLB 

II 

BA 0301 – Legal language 

and Legal Reasoning 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/vev-

Explain, with appropriate examples, how Language and 

Law are connected to each other.  

OR 

Discuss any five problems in Legal Language with 

examples and their solutions. 

OR 

https://meet.google.com/qev-gvxj-nvb
https://meet.google.com/qev-gvxj-nvb
https://meet.google.com/vev-bvwu-oek


bvwu-oek 

Mr. Ashish Pawar 

What are qualities of a good lawyer? Describe how 

communication skills play a part in a lawyer’s life.  

OR 

Discuss in detail the skills required for effective client 

counseling. 

BALLB 

III 

LC 0503 – Law of Contract I 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/rvw-

pjdv-rtq 

Dr. Deepa Paturkar 

Discuss various types of agreements under the Indian 

Contract Act, 1872.  

OR 

Define  Consideration and discuss essentials of valid 

consideration under the Indian Contract Act, 1872. 

OR 

Minor’s Agreement has a special status under the Indian 

Contract Act, 1872.- Comment  with reference to 

appropriate provisions and case laws.  

OR  

Explain the situations wherein the relations between the 

parties are like that of contract with illustrations. 

BALLB 

IV 

LC 0702 – Property Law and 

Easement Link: 

https://meet.google.com/ttg-

ntwq-nds 

Ms. Rajalaxmi Joshi 

Define Lease. Discuss the provisions regarding termination 

of Lease.  

OR 

Doctrine of Notice is heart and soul of transfer of property.  

Discuss its relevance in the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

OR 

Discuss the Rule against Perpetuity and its exceptions to the 

same under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

OR 

Define ‘Easement’. Discuss various odes of acquisition of 

easement.     

LLB I LC 0503 – Law of Contract I 

Link: 

Discuss various types of agreements under the Indian 

Contract Act, 1872. 

OR 

https://meet.google.com/vev-bvwu-oek
https://meet.google.com/rvw-pjdv-rtq
https://meet.google.com/rvw-pjdv-rtq
https://meet.google.com/ttg-ntwq-nds
https://meet.google.com/ttg-ntwq-nds


https://meet.google.com/axg-

akxh-bxn 

Dr. Deepa Paturkar 

Define  Consideration and discuss essentials of valid 

consideration under the Indian Contract Act, 1872. 

OR 

Minor’s Agreement has a special status under the Indian 

Contract Act, 1872.- Comment  with reference to 

appropriate provisions and case laws.    

OR  

Explain the situations wherein the relations between the 

parties are like that of contract with illustrations. 

LLB II LC 0702 – Property Law and 

Easement 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/vmw-

nted-dzw 

Ms. Rajalaxmi Joshi  

Define Lease. Discuss the provisions regarding termination 

of Lease.   

OR 

Doctrine of Notice is heart and soul of transfer of property.  

Discuss its relevance in the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

OR 

Discuss the Rule against Perpetuity and its exceptions to the 

same under the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 

OR 

Define ‘Easement’. Discuss various odes of acquisition of 

easement.     

LLB III LC 0902 – Interpretation of 

Statutes 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/iqk-

mtxf-zho 

Dr. Swatee Yogessh 

Explain rationale and various facets of Literal Rule of 

Interpretation with the help of appropriate judgments. Also 

Comment on the utility of the rule.  

OR  

What is the Mischief Rule of Interpretation? Explain its 

genesis and application in India. Also explain what is 

implied by ‘Mischief’ in this rule?  

OR 

Golden Rule of interpretation is a better rule and leads to 

justice. Do you agree with the statement?  

https://meet.google.com/axg-akxh-bxn
https://meet.google.com/axg-akxh-bxn
https://meet.google.com/vmw-nted-dzw
https://meet.google.com/vmw-nted-dzw
https://meet.google.com/iqk-mtxf-zho
https://meet.google.com/iqk-mtxf-zho


Critically examine the statement and support your answer 

with relevant judgments. 

OR  

“Statute should be read as a whole” discuss the principle in 

light of the relevant judgments. 

 

3rd August, 

2021 

3 pm to 4 pm BALLB 

I 

BA 0203 – Macro Economics, 

Policies and Practice 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/qev-

gvxj-nvb 

Ms. Ninawari Ware  

State and Explain the Importance of Macro Economics in 

detail.                     

OR          

State and Explain in detail any two concepts of National 

Income   

OR  

What are the Phases of Business Cycle, explain any two  

with the help of a diagram. 

OR 

State and Explain any five advantages of International 

Trade in detail 

BALLB 

II 

BA 0402 – International 

Relations 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/vev-

bvwu-oek 

Ms. Mugdha Hedau 

Discuss the meaning of International Relations and explain 

its scope.  

OR  

Discuss the important elements of Realist Approach to 

study International Relations.                                                      

OR  

Explain the meaning and the scope of Foreign Policy and 

discuss the role of Diplomacy in International Relations.                                                                      

OR   

Discuss the various organs of United Nations Organization 

and explain the relevance of UN in the contemporary world.                                                                           

BALLB LC 0602 – Family Law – II What is a coparcenary? Explain the features of coparcenary 

and rights of coparcener. 

https://meet.google.com/qev-gvxj-nvb
https://meet.google.com/qev-gvxj-nvb
https://meet.google.com/vev-bvwu-oek
https://meet.google.com/vev-bvwu-oek


III Link: 

https://meet.google.com/rvw-

pjdv-rtq 

Ms. Varsha Khandagale 

OR 

What are the rules applicable for succession of a female 

Christian dying intestate.   

OR 

Explain the rules of succession applicable to a female Hindu 

dying intestate.  

OR 

Who can make a wassiyat? Write in detail the rules 

concerning making of a wassiyat 

BALLB 

IV 

LC 0802 – Jurisprudence 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/ttg-

ntwq-nds 

Dr. Swatee Yogessh 

What is Natural Law Theory, explain with relevant 

examples from Indian Legal System.    

OR 

What is difference between Legal Rights and Moral Rights? 

Explain various  characteristics of a Legal Rights              

OR 

What is difference between Ownership and Possession? 

give relevant examples from  Indian Legal System of each 

type.    

OR 

What are various theories of Property. Explain various types 

of Properties?   

LLB I LC 0602 – Family Law – II 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/axg-

akxh-bxn 

Ms. Varsha Khandagale 

What is a coparcenary? Explain the features of coparcenary 

and rights of coparcener. 

OR 

What are the rules applicable for succession of a female 

Christian dying intestate.   

OR 

Explain the rules of succession applicable to a female Hindu 

dying intestate. 

OR 

Who can make a wassiyat? Write in detail the rules 

https://meet.google.com/rvw-pjdv-rtq
https://meet.google.com/rvw-pjdv-rtq
https://meet.google.com/ttg-ntwq-nds
https://meet.google.com/ttg-ntwq-nds
https://meet.google.com/axg-akxh-bxn
https://meet.google.com/axg-akxh-bxn


concerning making of a wassiyat 

LLB II LC 0802 – Jurisprudence 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/vmw-

nted-dzw 

Dr. Swatee Yogessh 

What is Natural Law Theory, explain with relevant 

examples from Indian Legal System.    

OR 

What is difference between Legal Rights and Moral Rights? 

Explain various  characteristics of a Legal Rights              

OR 

What is difference between Ownership and Possession? 

give relevant examples from  Indian Legal System of each 

type. 

OR 

What are various theories of Property. Explain various types 

of Properties?   

LLB III LC 1002 – Administrative 

Law 

Link: 

https://meet.google.com/iqk-

mtxf-zho 

Dr. Suvarna Nilakh 

The aim of the doctrine of ‘Separation of Powers’ is to guard 

against tyrannical and arbitrary powers of the State. Discuss. 

OR 

What is delegated legislation? How does the judiciary exercise 

its control on delegated legislation by invoking the doctrine of 

ultra vires? Explain with relevant case laws. 

OR 

What do you understand by Doctrine of Bias?  Examine the 

application of this basic facet of Principle of Natural Justice by 

the Judiciary through Case laws. 

OR 

What is Administrative Discretion? “If it is not exercised by the 

administrative authorities strictly in accordance with the law 

then it attracts judicial review”! Explain through decided cases. 

 

https://meet.google.com/vmw-nted-dzw
https://meet.google.com/vmw-nted-dzw
https://meet.google.com/iqk-mtxf-zho
https://meet.google.com/iqk-mtxf-zho

